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 Background: The efficacy of laminoplasty in patients with cervical kyphosis is controversial. The purpose of this study was 
to investigate the impact of the initial pathogenesis on the clinical outcomes of laminoplasty in patients with 
cervical kyphosis.

 Material/Methods: A total of 137 patients with cervical spondylotic myelopathy (CSM) or ossification of the posterior longitudinal 
ligament (OPLL) underwent laminoplasty from April 2013 to May 2015. The patients were divided into the fol-
lowing 4 groups: lordosis with CSM (LC), kyphosis with CSM (KC), lordosis with OPLL (LO), and kyphosis with 
OPLL (KO). The clinical outcome measures included the visual analogue scale (VAS) and modified Japanese 
Orthopedic Association (mJOA) scores, the range of motion (ROM), and the cervical global angle (CGA).

 Results: The mean VAS and mJOA scores improved significantly in all groups after surgery. The changes in VAS and 
mJOA scores were significantly smaller, and the JOA recovery rate was significantly lower, in the KC group than 
in the LC and KO groups. The mean change in the CGA was greatest in the KC group (>8° towards kyphosis). 
The preoperative ROM was negatively correlated with the change in CGA and the JOA recovery rate in the KO 
and KC groups.

 Conclusions: We found that laminoplasty is suitable for patients with cervical lordosis and those with mild cervical kyphosis 
and OPLL, but is not recommended for patients with kyphosis and CSM, particularly those with a large ROM 
preoperatively.
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Background

Laminoplasty is effective in patients with multi-level cervical 
spinal canal stenosis, as first reported by Hattori et al. [1-4]. 
Laminoplasty alleviates cervical spinal cord compression by 
exerting a direct posterior local decompression effect, as well 
as an indirect anterior decompression effect due to posteri-
or migration of the spinal cord [5,6]. Previous studies showed 
that cervical sagittal alignment plays an important role in the 
clinical outcomes of laminoplasty [7–9]. As laminoplasty is a 
posterior indirect decompression method, it is strongly recom-
mended for patients with preoperative cervical lordotic align-
ment but is not suitable for patients with preoperative cer-
vical neutral or kyphotic alignment [10–12]. However, some 
recent studies reported that preoperative cervical sagittal align-
ment did not have a consistent effect in the clinical outcomes 
of laminoplasty [13,14]. Moreover, other studies showed that 
laminoplasty was also suitable for patients with mild cervical 
kyphosis [15–17].

Although laminoplasty can be performed in patients with cer-
vical kyphosis, the required angle of cervical kyphosis remains 
controversial [18]. Cervical spondylotic myelopathy (CSM) and 
ossification of the posterior longitudinal ligament (OPLL) are 
the major pathogenetic mechanisms of multi-level cervical spi-
nal canal stenosis, and the former always has more dynamic 
factors while the latter mainly has more static factors [19–22]. 
Compared with patients with CSM, patients with OPLL always 
have smaller preoperative ROM. As cervical segmental stability 
is a key factor for the indication of laminoplasty, the preopera-
tive ROM may play a crucial role in the process of aggravated 
kyphosis after surgery [23–27]. To the best of our knowledge, 
previous studies have not assessed the impact of the patho-
genetic mechanism on the clinical outcomes of laminoplasty 
in patients with mild cervical kyphosis. Therefore, in the pres-
ent study we compared the clinical outcomes of patients with 
and without cervical kyphosis, and assessed the impact of the 
pathogenetic mechanism on this process.

Material and Methods

Study population

From April 2013 to May 2015, we retrospectively analyzed 158 
patients diagnosed with multi-level cervical spinal canal ste-
nosis who underwent unilateral open-door laminoplasty. All 
of these patients were treated by the same senior surgeon. 
Twenty-one patients who had cervical segmental instability, 
local kyphosis, prominent anterior compression, spinal inju-
ry, infection, tumor and inflammatory arthritis were excluded 
(Figure 1). Eighty-eight men and 49 women with an average 
age of 55.3 years (range 33 to 77 years) were enrolled in this 

study. Sixty-two patients had 3 levels of cervical canal steno-
sis and 75 patients had 4 or 5 levels of cervical canal steno-
sis. Eighty-one patients had cervical lordosis (cervical global 
angle (CGA) >0°) and 56 patients had cervical kyphosis (CGA 
<0°) (Figure 2A, 2B). Fifty-nine patients had OPLL and 78 pa-
tients had CSM (Figure 2C, 2D). The patients were divided into 
the following 4 groups: lordosis with CSM (LC group, n=48), 
kyphosis with CSM (KC group, n=30), lordosis with OPLL (LO 
group, n=33), and kyphosis with OPLL (KO group, n=26). The 
average follow-up duration was 30.6 months (range 24 to 38 
months) (Table 1).

Operative techniques

All patients underwent unilateral open-door laminoplasty with 
fixation using titanium miniplates. The paravertebral muscle 
was detached from each lamina while preserving the muscles 
attached to the C2 spinous process as much as possible. A 
high-speed air drill was used to open the hemilamina on the 
dominant symptomatic side. A shallow gutter was scored on 
the contralateral hemilamina and used as a hinge to open the 
lamina. Next, the hinged, open-door lamina was fixed using a 
preshaped titanium miniplate, and small screws were twist-
ed through the plate holes into the lateral mass on the domi-
nant symptomatic side and the opened lamina on the contra-
lateral side. A cervical collar was used for 2 to 4 weeks after 
the operation.

Data collection

Clinical efficacy was assessed using visual analogue scale 
(VAS) and modified Japanese Orthopedic Association (mJOA) 
score. The VAS score was used to measure pain on a scale of 
0 to 10, on which the higher the score, the greater the level 
of pain. The mJOA score was a 17-point instrument based on 

147 patients

158 patients with multi-level
cervical spinal cancal stenosis

11 patients with spinal
injury and instability

7 patients with prominent
anterior compression

3 patients with infection,
tumor and arthritis

140 patients

137 patients

48 patients
with LC

30 patients
with KC

33 patients
with LO

26 patients
with KO

Figure 1.  Flowchart of the collection of the study population.
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ratings of sensory function (upper extremity, lower extremi-
ty, and trunk), motor function (upper and lower extremities), 
and urinary bladder function. The JOA recovery rate was cal-
culated as follows: JOA recovery rate (%)=(postoperative 

JOA–preoperative mJOA)÷(17–preoperative mJOA)×100%. A 
JOA recovery rate of >50% was considered indicative of a sat-
isfactory clinical outcome.

Cervical standing neutral radiographs and lateral dynamic ra-
diographs (extension and flexion) were taken before and after 
surgery, and at the final follow-up. As the inferior border of the 
C7 vertebra was indefinite in lateral radiographs, the Cobb an-
gle method was unsuitable. Instead, the cervical sagittal align-
ment was represented by the cervical global angle (CGA), which 
was measured between the posterior border of the C2 and C7 
vertebral bodies [28]. The C2–7 ROM was calculated as the 
difference between the cervical lordotic and kyphotic angles 
measured on lateral dynamic radiographs taken during max-
imal extension and flexion, respectively. Measurements were 
performed at least 3 times by one of the authors and an inde-
pendent experienced musculoskeletal radiologist.

Statistical analysis

The statistical significance of differences between groups was 
determined by t tests in SPSS version 20.0. A p-value <0.05 was 
considered indicative of statistical significance. Linear regres-
sion analysis was performed in KO and KC groups to evaluate 
the relationship of preoperative ROM with the CGA change 
and JOA recovery rate.

Ethics statement

All procedures were performed at our institution with the ap-
proval of the Institutional Ethics Committee. Written informed 
consent was obtained from the patients for publication of this 
study and any accompanying images. Procedures were carried 
out in accordance with the appropriate guidelines.

A B C D

Figure 2.  The schematic of lordosis, kyphosis, CSM and OPLL. (A) lordosis in lateral radiograph. (B) kyphosis in lateral radiograph. 
(C) CSM in sagittal computed tomography scan. (D) OPLL in sagittal computed tomography scan.

Variable Data

Gender  

 Male 88

 Female 49

Mean age (y, mean ±SD) 55.3±22.1

Cervical canal stenosis segments  

 3 levels 62

 4–5 levels 75

Pathogenesis  

 OPLL 59

 CSM 78

Type

 Cervical lordosis 81

 Cervical kyphosis 56

Subgroup

 LC group 48

 KC group 30

 LO group 33

 KO group 26

Mean follow-up time (mo, mean ±SD) 30.6±7.1

Table 1.  Clinical summary of 137 patients with multi-level 
cervical spondylosis.
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Results

VAS, mJOA scores, and JOA recovery rate

The mean VAS and mJOA scores were significantly improved 
in all groups after surgery (p<0.001, Table 2). At the final fol-
low-up, the changes in VAS and mJOA scores in the KC group 
were significantly lower than those in the LC and KO groups 
(p<0.05). The changes in mJOA scores were not significant-
ly different among the other groups. The JOA recovery rates 
in the LO, LC, KO, and KC groups were (58±20)%, (57±22)%, 
(50±18)%, and (38±19)%, respectively. The JOA recovery rate 
in the KC group was significantly lower than those in the LC 
and KO groups (p<0.001). No significant difference in the JOA 

recovery rate was observed between the LO and LC groups 
(Table 3).

Changes in CGA and ROM

The mean CGA and ROM decreased significantly after surgery in 
all of the groups (p<0.05, Table 4). In terms of CGA, all groups 
showed a trend towards a lordotic decrease or kyphotic in-
crease. The change in CGA in the KC group was significantly 
greater (>8° towards kyphosis) than those in the LC and KO 
groups (p<0.05). No significant difference in the change in CGA 
was observed among the other groups. All groups showed a de-
creased ROM after surgery. The change in ROM in the LC group 
was significantly smaller than that in the LO group (p<0.05). 

 
LO LC KO KC

Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post

VAS (mean ±SD) 5.4±1.6 3.0±1.5 5.1±1.6 2.2±1.1 5.8±1.8 2.8±1.3 5.4±1.9 3.3±1.3

p Value <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

JOA (mean ±SD) 9.2±1.9 13.5±2.2 9.4±2.0 13.6±2.3 8.3±2.0 12.7±2.4 7.6±1.8 10.9±2.9

p Value <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

Table 2. Assessment of VAS score and JOA score before and after surgery in each subgroup.

T-test – statistically significant at p<0.05.

 
LO LC KO KC

Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post

CGA (mean ±SD) 15.1±8.3 11.8±8.6 16.5±9.9 12.5±8.1 –5.6±7.0 –8.2±7.9 –5.4±7.5 –13.8±10.6

p Value <0.001 0.005 <0.001 <0.001

ROM (mean ±SD) 41.4±13.2 30.0±14.2 41.5±15.9 34.5±14.3 37.0±13.5 25.3±14.6 47.7±16.6 39.7±15.3

p Value <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

Table 4. CGA and ROM before and after surgery in each subgroup.

T-test – statistically significant at p<0.05.

 
OPLL CSM Lordosis Kyphosis

LO KO LC KC LO LC KO KC

VASchange (mean ±SD) –2.4±1.1 –3.0±1.5 –2.9±1.1 –2.2±1.4 –2.4±1.1 –2.9±1.1 –3.0±1.5 –2.2±1.4

p Value 0.066 0.016 0.044 0.037

JOA change (mean ±SD) 4.4±1.7 4.3±1.4 4.2±1.9 3.3±1.9 4.4±1.7 4.2±1.9 4.3±1.4 3.3±1.9

p Value 0.966 0.046 0.665 0.024

JOA recovery rate (%) (mean ±SD) 58±20 50±18 57±22 38±19 58±20 57±22 50±18 38±19

p Value 0.080 <0.001 0.846 <0.001

Table 3. Comparison of the changes in VAS score, JOA score and JOA recovery rate between subgroups.

T-test – statistically significant at p<0.05.
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The change in ROM in the KC group was significantly small-
er than that in the KO group (p<0.05). The change in ROM 
did not differ significantly among the other groups (Table 5).

Relationships of preoperative ROM with CGA change and 
JOA recovery rate

Linear regression analysis showed that preoperative ROM 
was negatively correlated with CGA change and JOA recovery 
rate in the KO and KC groups (Figure 3).

 
OPLL CSM Lordosiss Kyphosis

LO KO LC KC LO LC KO KC

CGA change (mean ±SD) –3.3±6.8 –2.6±6.3 –4.0±7.5 –8.4±7.4 –3.3±6.8 –4.0±7.5 –2.6±6.3 –8.4±7.4

p Value 0.493 0.004 0.648 <0.001

ROM change (mean ±SD) –11.4±13.0 –11.7±12.5 –7.0±17.3 –8.0±14.6 –11.4±13.0 –7.0±17.3 –11.7±12.5 –8.0±14.6

p Value 0.677 0.473 <0.001 0.001

Table 5. Comparison of the changes in CGA and ROM between subgroups.

T-test – statistically significant at p<0.05.
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Figure 3.  Linear regression analysis of preoperative ROM with CGA change and JOA recovery rate in KO (A) and KC (B) groups. 
Scatterplot showing preoperative ROM was negatively correlated with CGA change and JOA recovery rate in the KO and KC 
groups.
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Complications

The incidence rates of persistent axial pain were 9%, 13%, 15%, 
and 26% in LO, LC, KO, and KC groups, respectively, meaning 
over one-fourth of the patients in the KC group had persis-
tent axial pain after laminoplasty. The incidences of C5 pare-
sis (cervical nerve root 5 palsy) were 6%, 6%, 4%, and 3% in 
the LO, LC, KO, and KC groups, respectively, which did not dif-
fer significantly among the groups. The incidences of progres-
sive kyphosis (kyphosis aggravated with sagittal imbalance) 
were 6%, 8%, 12%, and 33% in the LO, LC, KO, and KC groups, 
respectively, meaning that over one-third of patients in the KC 
group had progressive kyphosis after laminoplasty (Table 6).

Discussion

Patients with OPLL have less ROM preoperatively and show a 
greater decrease in ROM postoperatively than those with CSM, 
which may influence their cervical sagittal alignment [29,30]. 
Moreover, patients with CSM are more likely to experience 
cervical instability after laminoplasty, suggesting that lamino-
plasty is more suitable for patients with OPLL [31–33]. In our 
study, the ROM decreased postoperatively in all groups. The 
change in ROM in the LC group was significantly smaller than 
that in the LO group, and the change in ROM in the KC group 
was significantly smaller than that in the KO group. These re-
sults suggest that patients with OPLL had stronger osteogen-
esis and cervical stability, and experienced a greater decrease 
in ROM than patients with CSM. Therefore, stability protec-
tion was not emphasized during laminoplasty for inpatients 
with OPLL. The JOA recovery rate in the KC group was 38%, 
which was significantly lower than that in the other groups 
(p<0.001), suggesting that laminoplasty did not yield satisfac-
tory results in kyphotic patients with CSM.

In terms of the change in CGA, all groups showed a trend to-
wards a lordotic decrease or kyphotic increase postoperatively. 
The mean change in CGA was largest in the KC group (>8°to-
wards kyphosis), suggesting that the cervical sagittal alignment 
balance was fragile, and this kyphotic deformity may lead to 
serious anterior compression in the long term. Therefore, lam-
inoplasty was not recommended for patients with CSM and 

kyphosis. Interestingly, although the JOA recovery rate in the 
KO group was lower than that in the LO group, the changes in 
the VAS and mJOA scores, as well as those in CGA and ROM, 
did not differ significantly between the 2 groups after lami-
noplasty. Therefore, we consider that laminoplasty was suit-
able for patients with mild kyphosis and OPLL.

The preoperative ROM was negatively correlated with the CGA 
change and JOA recovery rate in the KO and KC groups, mean-
ing that in the KO and KC groups, the postoperative likelihood 
of cervical kyphosis increased, and the JOA recovery rate de-
creased, with increasing preoperative ROM. Thus, preopera-
tive ROM was related to the clinical outcomes of laminoplasty 
in patients with mild cervical kyphosis. For example, 1 patient 
in the KO group who had a large preoperative ROM (45.9°) 
showed a −7.6° change in CGA and unsatisfactory JOA recov-
ery rate (38%) after laminoplasty (Figure 4A–4D), and 1 patient 
in the KC group who had a large preoperative ROM (63.6°) ex-
hibited a −14.3° change in CGA and the lowest JOA recovery 
rate (22%) (Figure 4E–4H). Although laminoplasty protected 
the posterior cervical soft tissue, it still destroyed the posteri-
or ligament and paravertebral muscle. Patients with a small-
er preoperative ROM may have superior cervical balance and 
stronger posterior ligament and paravertebral muscle, which 
are important for avoiding the development of kyphotic de-
formity and cervical spine cord compression in the long term. 
The preoperative ROM can be regarded as an indicator of the 
anterior-posterior cervical soft tissue balance and be used to 
screen for the suitability for laminoplasty of patients with mild 
kyphosis. Additionally, the incidences of persistent axial pain 
and progressive kyphosis were 15% and 12%, respectively, in 
the KO group after laminoplasty, but in the KC group the inci-
dences of persistent axial pain and progressive kyphosis had 
increased to 26% and 33%, respectively, after laminoplasty. 
Therefore, laminoplasty was more suitable for patients with mild 
kyphosis and OPLL than for those with mild kyphosis and CSM.

This study has several limitations. First, it was a retrospec-
tive study. Second, it was limited to a single institution. Third, 
a relatively small number of patients were involved, and the 
follow-up duration was short. Therefore, we plan to conduct 
a further study involving a larger number of patients and a 
longer follow-up.

Persistent axial pain C5 paresis Progressive kyphosis

LO  3/33 (9%)  2/33 (6%)  2/33 (6%)

LC  6/48 (13%)  3/48 (6%)  4/48 (8%)

KO  4/26 (15%)  1/26 (4%)  3/26 (12%)

KC  8/30 (26%)  1/30 (3%)  10/30 (33%)

Table 6. Postoperative complication rates in each subgroup.
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Conclusions

In conclusion, laminoplasty is suitable for patients with cervical 
lordosis and those with mild cervical kyphosis and OPLL. The 
pathogenetic mechanism influences the clinical outcomes. Thus, 
laminoplasty is not recommended for patients with kyphosis 
and CSM, particularly those with a large ROM preoperatively.

Conflict of interest

None.

Figure 4.  (A–D) A 70-year-old male patient in the KO group. (A) Preoperative lateral radiograph showed that the CGA was –11.7°. 
(B, C) Preoperative maximal flexion and extension lateral dynamic radiographs showed that the ROM was 45.9°. 
(D) Postoperative lateral radiograph showed that the CGA was –19.3°. (E–H) A 54-year-old female patient in the KC group. 
(E) Preoperative lateral radiograph showed that the CGA was –13.6°. (F, G). Preoperative maximal flexion and extension 
lateral dynamic radiographs showed that the ROM was 63.6°. (H). Postoperative lateral radiograph showed that the CGA was 
–27.9°.

A

E
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F

C

G

D

H
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